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News 

Economy 

 

 ‘Think big, think fast, think
ahead. Ideas are no one's
monopoly’ 
 

Dhirubhai Ambani (1932-2002) was an Indian business 
tycoon who founded Reliance Industries 

 
 
Business agreements: India, Japan 
agree on landmark trade pact +info
India, Malaysia completes negotiations 
on CECA +info India, Scotland sign four 
educational agreements +info 

 

Automotive: China, India to drive global 
auto industry back on growth track +info 
ZF sets up Plant in Pune, India for heavy 
truck transmissions +info Tata Motors’ 
two top dealers move to rivals +info 
India to overtake Japan as largest small 
car hub +info BMW to invest another Rs 70 cr over 2 yrs in 
Indian operations +info Ashok Leyland scouts for acquisitions in 
Latin America +info 

Food: Farm, food sector can double India-France trade to $12 b 
+info  

Telecommunication: GSM operators add 12.4 mn users in Sept 
+info DoT plans to use UID number as a verification document 
+info Tata DoCoMo’s 3G service by Diwali +info India’s direct-
to-home market will soon be the world’s largest +info 

 
IT: HCL sees $300-mn opportunity in new tech
+info Infosys, TCS, Wipro back on track for 
double-digit growth +info Cognizant signs multi-
million dollar deal with global firm 3M +info
UIDAI shortlists TCS, HCL, Wipro, IBM for IT 
infrastructure contract +info TCS first IT co to 
clock $2bn revenue +info 

Energy: Power capacity grows 8.12 per cent in August +info 
GMR, JSW in Rs 2,200-crore battle for Canada’s CIC +info 
Centre targets 100,000 MW in 12th Plan +info GE in 750 million 
dollar turbine deal with Reliance Power +info NPC shortlists 
Kazakhstan for N-reactor exports +info 

Oil & Gas: Essar to acquire African oil & gas assets +info  

Pharma: Dr Reddy’s enters into licensing deals with Cipla, 
UK company +info RPG Life looks abroad 
for marketing tie-ups +info GSK to make 
India a hub for anti-parasite drugs +info 
Indian pharma market on steroid-like growth 
+info Prime Minister urged to put FDI cap 
on Pharma +info 

Import-Export: Sept exports at 2-yr high, trade deficit shrinks 
+info 
GDP: Economy likely to expand by over 8% +info 

Finance: Banks choke flow of funds to MFIs +info Local 
incorporation must for foreign banks +info 

 
FDI: FIIs invest a record $6.11 billion 
in October +info Ingersoll-Rand plans to 
invest $100mn in India +info FIIs add colour 
to textile industry +info 
 

SEZ: SEZ contiguity norms likely to be relaxed +info 

Norms and regulations: New aviation regulator to have 
more autonomy +info Industry seeks check on ‘speculative’ cotton 
export registrations +info Food entitlement act in India soon, 
says Swaminathan +info Amend tax rules on ESOPs, FICCI 
to Finmin +info 

Inflation: Food inflation eases to 15.53 pct +info 

Bhai Dooj 

Bhai Dooj is popularly known 
as Bhai Bij, Bhaubeej amongst 
the Marathi and Konkani 
speaking communities in the 
states of Maharashtra, Goa 
and Karnataka. It is one of 
the most awaited festival of 
India. The festival is 
celebrated between brothers 
and sisters to strengthen the 
bond of love they share. On this auspicious day, sisters put tilak (a 
mark worn on the forehead and other parts of the body) on their 
brother's forehead and pray for their long life. In return, brothers 
pamper their sisters and promise them to stand by their side in all 
hardships of life.  

Bhai Dooj comes every year on the fifth and last day of Diwali, 
which falls on a new moon night. ‘Bhai' means brother and 'Dooj' 
means two days after new moon. There are various stories behind 
associated with this festival. 

Festival of Bhai Dooj is quite popular in Maharashtra and Goa 
and is celebrated with lot of fervour and gaiety. 

Bhai Bij is the time for family reunion as all brothers and sisters in 
the family get together. Close relatives and friends are also 
invited to celebrate the Bhav Bij in several families. Delectable 
Basundi Poori and Shrikhand Poori is relished along with several 
other festival special dishes. 

Upcoming Events 
 
Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for November 2010 +info 
 
 

Did you know that… 
In Chennai is located one of the most important fitness 
equipment companies? +info 

 
 
Case Study: A Spanish SME from 
Electronic sector in India +info 
 

 

 
Renewable energy: Renewable energy sector
likely to see more deals +info $55 bn to flow into 
renewable energy in 5 yrs +info 
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